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Computing Equipment Orders
•
The flrst round of computing equipment for this
flscal year has been ordered. Cabinet members
have received a descriptive summary of the
equipment approved for purchase. Following is
a list of the microcomputers, printers/scanners, •
and other systems equipment which are now on •
order. The Division/Section Heads for the areas
indicated will make the fmal determination regarding the allocation of this equipment in their
respective Divisions/Sections.
Microcomputers
•
14
Gateway P5-133 (staff use)
breakdown:
Collection Dev & Mgt (return
4
two old PCs to Systems pool)
Tech Services (three to be or5
dered with 17" monitors)
Public Services
2
Special Collections
1
Lib Info Studies
Admin
Gateway P5-120 (patron use)
15
Gateway Dimension D5-166
1
(Pentium 120 with 31" monitor) for use as Instructor's
workstation in JD 1-107

•
•

Printers/Scanners
•
10
Okidata Microline 320 dot
matrix printers breakdown:
Collection Dev & Mgt
1
Public Services
7
Systems as spares
2
LaserJet5L-FS (desktop local
6
laser printers, 600 dpi, 4 pgs/
min) breakdown:
Admin
1
Collection Dev & Mgt
2
Public Services
3

•

1

LaserJet 5SiMX (Adobe Post
script, 100,000 pgs/mth, 2,000
sheet paper tray) for use as a
networked patron laser printer
in the Reference area
ScanJet 4C for Web suppon
ScanJet 4C document feeder
for ll..L's Ariel scanner Requests for a networked laser
printer for Admin and a color
laser printer for Public Services
are still under consideration.

Systems Suppor t
•
3
2GB hard drives for Systems
R&D
•
8MB upgrades for Systems
3
R&D and Web suppon
2
ZIP drives and disks for Systems support/maintenance

•

Web NEON
Work on NEON 2.0, a Web interface for NEON,
has been suspended at the request of the management of System Computing Services. They do
not feel that they can devote adequate attention
to lingering problems with NEON 1.2 and continue to work on the development of NEON 2.0.
At this time, the academic libraries that make up
the Nevada Education Online Network [supeFscript 1] (NEON) will work on developing local
solutions for patron access to Web-based electronic resources.
Here at UNLV, we will be focusing on developing a user interface for Web-based resources on
patron workstations located in the libraries. Patrons who walk into our libraries are considered
primary users of library resources. Facult)( staff
and students physically located on campus (but

Continues on Page 4
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PC Mechanic
Printing Practicalities, Part I

Technology
Booklist
Bradner, Scott 0., ed. IPng,

Internet Protocol Next Generation.
Reading, MA : Addison-\\esley,
cl996.
(fK5105.875.I57 !67 1996)

This month and next I'm going to talk about some
of the many things that can (and do) go wrong
when printing. You would think that after all the
complex whizbangery that goes on to enable you
to create elaborate documents with embedded
spreadsheets, graphics, etc., just getting them
onto a piece of paper would be relatively eas:,.:
But, you've no doubt experienced just the opposite, when your page comes out sideways half
cut off, or blank, or full of gibberish, or (most
often) not at all.

Carlson, Randall L. The Informa-

tion Superhighway : Strategic
Alliances in Telecommunications
and Multimedia. New York: St
Martin's Press, 1996.
(HE7568.C37 1996)
Freedman, Alan. Computer
Desktop Encyclopedia. New York:
American ManagementAssociation, 1996.
(QA76.15.F732 1996)

Printers are one of the last remnants of the "good
old days" of computer geekdom (those were the
days!) when no two brands of computer could read
the same floppy diskette, when every program you
bought had to include printer drivers for every
printer ever made (which wasn·t actually very many
back then), and when it helped to know how to program in BASIC so you could send the proper code
to your printer to make it set its margms properly.
(Are you feeling nostalgic yet?)

driver into each and every one of those programs
in order to print from them (a SuperCalc driver
won't work in WordPerfect, for example).
Let's start with the most common printing problem in both DOS and Windows: you choose Print
in your program and nothing ever comes out of
the printer. The most common reason for this is
that you're sending your print job into outer space
(or, more precisely, the wrong printer port).
PCs have various connectors on the back, called
"ports," into which you plug things. Printers usually plug into something called a "parallel port"
(more later). Unfortunately, even though most
computers out of the.box come with one parallel
port, DOS (and Windows, which uses DOS for a
lot of its internal workings) allows for more than
one, calling them LPTl, LJ:Yf2, etc. (By the wa)(
LPT used to stand for "Line PrinTer" back when
personal printers were almost unheard of). When
you install a printer drive~; you are almost alw s
prompted for which port the printer is conn
to, and if you specify the wrong one (or a non~x
istent one) your program will often merrily send
its output "To Infinity and Beyond," leaving you
wondering what happened to your print job.

Nowadays, virtually all home computers run one
of 4 popular operating systems, and even those
Meeker, Mary. The Internet Report. can often read each others disks. There are only
New York: HarperBusiness, c1996. about 6 or 7 major video card brands, and al(HE7568M44 1996)
most all sound cards are compatible with the Worse yet, some drivers make assumptions about
popular "Sound Blaster" standard. But printers ... what printer ports you have, so you never actuShurkin, Joel N. Engines ofthe
Microsoft Windows comes with drivers for over ally have to specify; if the assumption is wrong,
Mind.- the Evolution of the
240 different printers, and those are only the most no printing. And, of course, computers have been
Computer from Mainframes to
common ones (there's a "supplemental driver known to do things like change the assigned
Microprocessors. New York:
disk" available with hundreds more, or you can printer port all by themselves, without orders, due
Norton, c1996.
download them off the Web). What these "driv- to a change in sunspots or the Great Conve~gence
(QA76.17.S49 1996)
ers" actually do is to translate the text or graph- or whatever. The remedy: check the settings for
ics you create in your application into the pro- your printer driver (In Windows, this means
Yourdon, Edward. Rise and
prietary language your particular printer requires. double clicking the Control Panel icon, doubleResurrection of the American
Programmer. Upper Saddle Rive~; Use the wrong driver and there's a good chance clicking the Printers icon, and clicking the Conyour printer will act very strangely, and almost nect button. In a DOS program, it can mean abNJ: Yourdon Press, c1996.
(QA76.6.Y668 1996)
certainly it won't print what you expect. What's solutely anything; read the manual).
worse, often two printers from the same manuKathy Rothermel facturer don't even speak exactly the same language. And some printers speak more than one
(frequently "Epson emulation" vs. "IBM
Proprinter emulation"), and if you choose the
wrong one the results are a gruesome mess.

Don't forget to check for the more obvious things as
well, such as making sure the printer is on and the
printer cable is securely connected between the PC
and the printer. Sometirres printers get "confused"
for various reasons (as do we all) and have to be
turned off and back on to come back to life. And, of
course,
make sure the printer isn't jammed.
At least in Windows, once you fmd and install
the right driver you can pretty much expect things Next month: How to cope with gibberish ....
to work properly. If you're using DOS programs,
Lamont Downs
you have to have and install the correct printer
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The Cheyenne Conference
Planning for Internet 2000
On August 8 and 9, FARNEr (the Federation of One technical proposal for the new Internet. tenAmerican Research Networks, a non-profit association of technology companies and networks
whose mission is advocating Internetworking for
the education and research communities) convened a workshop at Cheyenne Mountain in
Colorado Springs, CO. Attending were leaders
in networking from the higher education community, industry, and government.

tatively labeled Internet 2000 or Internet 2, is
particularly exciting. Campus ATM (asynchronous transfer mode) networks would connect to

GigaflOPs (one gigabite per second switch/router - - - - - - - - - - - - •
nodes). The GigaflOPs would connect to each
other via ATM, and with other Internet service
providers as well as the vBNS. This would give
enormous bandwidth to the higher education institutions, and would support real time, interacAll were in agreement that higher education was tive transmission of text. graphics, audio and
not being adequately served by the commercial video to the desktop, as well as enabling the
Internet. While higher education was deeply establishment of true virtual libraries.
involved with the initial development of the
Internet. development now is controlled by the Much remains to be accomplished before Internet
commercial segment. Since "turning otf' the 2000 becomes a reality, but funding from the NSF
NSFnet backbone and allowing the Internet to could make it a reality within two years. It will
go commercial, the National Science Foundation be a while after implementation before it reaches
bas devoted funding and research to the vBNS, down to the level of SCS.
high speed networks utilized mostly by
.
.
supercomputer centers, and not utilized by most For a rare oppo~umty to wat~h ~e making of~ ne:"
higher education entities.
network that will have a maJor tmpact on all msututions, check out FARNET's Web site at
The charge to the Cheyenne attendees was to www.farnet.com. Be sure to check out the spiral
articulate and refine higher education's network- graphic that was unveiled at Cheyenne; it syntheing needs and to begin designing and implement- sizes both the history and the future of the Internet.
ing strategies to fulfill those needs.
KayTuma

"All were in
agreement that
higher education
was not being
adequately
served by the
commercial
Internet. "

Tech Book Review
Communication Technology Update , 5th Ed. I August E. Grant, editor
Boston: Focal Press, 1996.
This completely rewritten textbook reflects the
buge rate of change and gives sound background
information on a variety of technologies. Not
only is the history, structure and trajectory of
each technology outlined in an interesting and
intriguing fashion, but a companion bomepage
was established with the 4th edition, which continues to provide updated information for and
from readers. (http://www.tfi.com/ctu)
Organized in three sections: electronic mass
media, computers and consumer electronics, and

telephone and satellite technologies, the categories within each area are analyzed using an urnbrella perspective on technology. The amount of
research and analysis incorporated into each
chapter, as well as the unique opportunity to interact and retrieve more current information
online, takes this resource out of the textbook
realm and turns it into a valuable reference that
anyone committed to developing information and
communication access can find useful.

"An Umbrella
Perspectiv e on
Technology "

Paulette Nelson
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Collllllents ...
Continued from Page 1

"The time to test
such a prototype
is before we put it
out for patron
use."

not standing in our libraries!) compose an important second group of users. Finall)4 the challenge of providing authorized access to Webbased resources for the campus community and
members of the public who wish to search these
resources via an Internet service provider comprise the final user group.

Committee will develop a set of HTML screens
that will be loaded onto the prototype patron
workstation. Reference staff have asked that the
prototype workstation be installed at the Refer
ence desk so staff can rigorously test the functionality of the user interface. "The more we run
the prototype patron workstation through its
paces, the better," said John. "The time to test
such a prototype is before we put it out for patron use." Many of our current NEON resources.
like Britannica Online, have Web interfaces.
Others, like the Las Vegas-Clark County Library
District OPAC, are text-based. We will continue
to use NEON 1.2 to access these resources.

We will use NEON 1.2 indefinitely so patrons
with slower modems, or who do not have access
to PPP or SLIP accounts, can continue to search
NEON from home. Also, the character-based
NEON 1.2 is much better suited for patrons with
sight impairments, as screen enlrugers and software that reads the text of a screen to the user
are better utilized in a line-by-line, character The libraries involved are UNL\( University of
based system which we have with NEON 1.2. Nevada, Reno, Community College of Southern
Nevada, Great Basin Community College, WestJohn Fox has begun working on a prototype ern Nevada Community College and Truckee
workstation that will utilize Netscape as the user Meadows Community College.
interface. A subcommittee of the Technology
Camille Clark Wallin

(
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